DISPERSAL SALE ON BEHALF OF N BERRYMAN, DATCHET, BERKS

TRACTORS, IMPLEMENTS & CATTLE EQUIPMENT
ONLINE TIMED AUCTION
Viewing: Monday 16th & Tuesday 17th September 2019 9.30am – 4pm
Bidding: From 8am Tuesday 17th September
until 12 noon on Wednesday 18th September 2019
Address for Viewing: Southlea Farm, Southlea Road, Datchet, SL3 9DA
A Buyers’ Premium of 3.5% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots marked with a ‘v’
v1

JCB 526.56 Agri telehandler (2015) 4587 hrs
Registration No: KE15 WWL
Full service contract with Olivers
c/w forks, pickup hitch

v2

Massey Ferguson 7720 Dyna 6 (2016) 1906 hrs
Registration No: OY16 KXU
225 hp, 3800 hrs warranty, transferable
Set of front weights, Michelin tyres

v3

Teagle EKRS 285 flail topper (2018)
With hydraulic side shift, 2.85 cut width

v4

Twose TP6750T flail hedge cutter (2016)
Telescopic reach, hydraulic roller, head & boom float, joystick controls
Serviced

v5
v6
v7
v8
v9
v10
v11
v12
v13

Browns post knocker with hydraulic tilt
Kuhn GA4101 GM single rotor rake (1995)
Krone AM3235 disc mower (2013) 10ft 6in cut, hydraulic folding
Krone KW462 4 rotor tedder (2011)
Portequip creep feeders
Portequip creep feeders
Ransomes 2 furrow plough discs & skimmers
Martins side rake
Allen scythe

v14

David Brown 990 tractor (1966)
With drawbar, original log book and bill of sale. Has been on the farm since new
SN: 990A/4842

v15
v16
v17
v18
v19

Roller mill by E H Pentall & Co
Roller mill by BMA
Winnowing machine
J Gibbs seed drill
Single cylinder Petter diesel engine Type AVA1, 4hp

v20

KRM L2 plus 1800kg capacity, 12m, 24m, 36m discs included
Hydraulic shut off and cover

v21
v22

Dowdeswell DP100S 5 furrow reversible plough (1995)
Dowdeswell DPH400 power harrow with packaroll (1989)
4m working width. Comes with transport trailer
Dowdeswell 95350S power harrow with packaroll 3.5m working width
PTO driven yard brush
3 leg sub soiler
Parmiter one pass cultivator, discs, harrows, crumbler
Chain harrows 16ft wide
Fleming 1512ET flat roll, in transport frame
Hydraulic folding chain harrows 16ft width
Vaderstad folding Cambridge rolls 6.3m width
Hardi 200L sprayer
Single axle twin ram 6 tonne trailer
Warwick 25ft twin axle bale trailer, 12T load capacity (2011)
Warwick 25ft twin axle bale trailer, 12T load capacity (2011)
AW M14 twin axle grain trailer 18 tonne capacity with commercial axles, hydraulic
back door
Malgar 1300 slurry tanker with splash plate
Moulton yard scraper
Twose yard scraper
2 metal gates
2 wash sinks and wooden carriage shafts
2 sack barrows
Bag lifter
Stationary engine trolley
Stationary engine trolley
Waterloo, IA, USA open crank engine 2.25hp No 145596
Flemstofte spring tyne harrows
McConnell bale squeeze
Cast iron trough
Cast iron trough
2 slate troughs
Malgar bale shredder
Redrock alligator silage shear grab (2008)
Cherry product bale spike (2018)
Albutt muck grab with hard ox tynes (2007)
Ritchie round bale squeeze
Browns big bale grab
Ritchie root feeder
Albutt 7ft bucket
Albutt bale squeeze (2013)
Free standing feed bin 20T capacity, by Rowlands
Vicon fertiliser spinner
Mancage with LOLER certificate
Feed pusher wheel
Strimech root bucket
Ifor Williams twin axle 12ft cattle trailer with calf gate
Slewtec muck grab bucket, Euro brackets

v23
v24
v25
v26
v27
v28
v29
v30
v31
32
v33
v34
v35
v36
v37
v38
v39
v40
v41
v42
v43
v44
v45
v46
v47
v48
v49
v50
v51
v52
v53
v54
v55
v56
v57
v58
v59
v60
v61
v62
v63
v64
v65
v66

v67

Kubota RTV900
Registration No: FX10 FGM
1024 hrs, new tyres, full cab, R&D, with V5

v68
v69
v70

Hydraulic log splitter
Warwick 24ft bale trailer (2008)
Richard Larrington 14 tonne grain trailer with hydraulic tail gate 560/44 R22.5
tyres
Bridgeway 12ft aerator with pallet of new slitters
Tim Howard 400 series maxi lift sub soiler, 5 legs
Handling Aids Ltd 4 wheeled dolly tanker
Grower pig arc with five hurdles
Grower pig arc with five hurdles
5 pig feeders for weaners
5 pig feeders for weaners
3 pig feeders for finishers with auto drinkers
3 pig feeders for finishers, with auto drinkers
Dari Kool milk tank

v71
v72
v73
v74
v75
v76
v77
v78
v79
v80
v81

Landrover Discovery TDI (1996)
Registration No: P122 CBL
2495cc, diesel, 130,000 miles

v82
v83
v84

Bateman weighing crush
Bateman calf crush
IAE race with yolk, rear access gates and nine gates to make collecting yard.
Posts not included
2 no 12ft sheet metal gates
19ft sheet metal gate
10 no 10ft feed barriers, 2 end pieces and 12 legs
Feed barrier trough 15ft
Feed barrier trough 15ft
Feed barrier trough 15ft
5 hook over feeders
4 feed troughs
Approx 10 galvanised gates
6 cattle hurdles and 1 support
8 Bateman cattle hurdles
7 Bateman cattle hurdles
IAE foot trimming crush c/w blocks
Ring feeder
Ring feeder
Tombstone ring feeder
Ring feeder
Ring feeder
8ft stilted trough
8ft stilted trough
8ft stilted trough
500 gallon water trough
500 gallon water trough
500 gallon water trough
500 gallon water trough
500 gallon water trough

v85
v86
v87
v88
v89
v90
v91
v92
v93
v94
v95
v96
v97
v98
v99
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v105
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v107
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v110
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v113
v114
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v117
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v119
v120
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v123
v124
v125
v126
v127
v128
v129
v130
v131
v132
v133
v141
v142
v143
v144
v145
v146
v147
v148
v149
v150
v151
v152
v153
v154
v155
v156
v157
158
159
160
v161
v162
v163
v164
v165
v166
v167
168

250 gallon water trough
250 gallon water trough
Metal tipping trailer with high sides
Old tipping trailer
3 piece Cambridge rolls
Wooden pens with feed yolks
2 round bale feeders
8ft water trough
Cattle footbath tray
Ritchey hoof mat and 2 cattle brushes
4ft water trough
Riveted water trough
Staddle stone
Staddle stone
Staddle stone
Staddle stone
3 staddle stone bases
2 staddle stone bases
Stone sun dial
Quantity of wooden fence posts (approx 40) and wire mesh
Bateman hurdle gate and one support frame
Approx 200 6 string silage bales first cut grass
Weight block and 3 weights
Metal driveway gates and side gate
Indigo Dogloo kennel
Oils and grease cartridges
Tanton Tornado gas banger
Rim and tyre 16x 6.50-8 4PR BKT LG
2 top links
Stihl MS250 chain saw
Stihl FS120 brush cutter
Various JCB oils, transmission, engine, hydraulic
15W.40 oil approx 100L and Ad Blue approx 100L
Plough points and shears
Elu Super Jaws and various boxes/tools
Avery scales and 4 weights
4 barbed wire rolls and fence netting
4 milk churns and buckets
Screwdriver set, tap & die set, spray gun
Post thumper
Belle minimix 150 240v & stand
Space heater
Insulation boards
8 fire extinguishers
Calf milk feeder
Sack truck
Multifan
4 spools of bale twine
PTO log splitter, cork screw type

169

Kawasaki quad bike with rear mounted sprayer and lance (1996)
290cc, Registration No: P317 PCV

v170
v171
v172
v173
v174
v175
v176
v177
v178
v179
v180
v181
v182
v183
v184
v185
v186
v187
v188
v189
v190

4 quad bike wheels and tyres
4 farrowing/service crates
4 farrowing/service crates
4 farrowing/service crates
4 farrowing/service crates
4 farrowing/service crates
4 farrowing/service crates
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
5 Calf-Tel calf hutches and pen
20 insulated boards 294x120cm
15 insulated boards 254x120cm
Hydraulic folding pressure harrow
Kverneland LB85 6 furrow reversible plough
Dowdeswell 120 series Delta Rurra 5 furrow reversible plough
KTWO Quattro rear discharge muck spreader with hydraulic rear gate
SALE NOTES

Prospective Bidders must register or login if already registered via the Register/Bid
Live button www.bid.tsauction.co.uk
Free internet bidding
Direction signs will be in evidence on viewing days.
Viewing: Monday 16th & Tuesday 17th September 2019 9am – 4.30 pm
A £450 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders on registering for this auction.
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering on
bid.tsauction.co.uk.
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the
auction. Some banks take longer than others to process refunds.
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of
exchange rate fluctuations)

There will be a buyers’ premium of 3.5% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all
lots. Subject to a maximum of £750 per lot
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots marked with a ‘v’

Descriptions: All lots have been described to the best of our ability from
information supplied. No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults,
deficiencies and errors of description either oral or printed. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD
AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale. We
strongly recommend that you view before bidding.
Your bid is a commitment to purchase and absolutely no claims for refunds will be
entertained.
Invoices will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Wednesday 18th
September 2019. No sale is confirmed until an invoice has been issued.
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer
and it is strongly advised to effect insurance immediately.
All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible
after the auction, but in any event no later than 4pm on Friday 20th September
2019. Loading facilities will be available until Friday 20th September. There will be
no weekend load out.
Methods of payment are: Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card.
We do not accept credit card or cheque payments.
Payment: Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21,
account number 95544070. IBAN no GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code
NWBKGB 2L
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not
accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments in excess of £4,000
must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence,
supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. Cash payments via your
bank will no longer be permitted. The Auctioneers will only accept payment from
and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful purchased or their duly
appointed agent. No lots will be transferred to third party invoices after the
auction. ANY CASH PAYMENT MUST BE MADE AT OUR READING OFFICE.
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British
pounds.
Please note hour and kilometre/mileage readings are those shown on the machine
when accepted into the auction site. They cannot be relied upon in the event that
the clock is broken or a new clock has been fitted. No warranty is given either
expressly or implied whatsoever. If in doubt purchasers are advised to make their
own independent enquiries as to the correctness of such information before
purchasing.
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect
whatsoever. Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most
cases will be available from the manufacturer.

CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS
1.
At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have
absolute discretion to settle such dispute.
2.
All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors
3.
All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid.
All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or
participating in a sale.
4.
No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately
at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk
of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the
conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description.
5.
The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from
the Purchaser.
6.
No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate
any of the foregoing conditions.
7.
In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
8.
The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made
either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion
only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All
electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability,
working order or fit for purpose.
9.
Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot
may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical
inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general
description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not.
10.
The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for
any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must
be confirmed in writing before the Sale.
11.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice
of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the
Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause
whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale.
12.
If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the
lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such
Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or
the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses,
shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.

31 Great Knollys Street
Reading
RG1 7HU
0118 950 8611

www.tsauction.co.uk

